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ears were ail ^ef°re 4be paeen" *** them when they believed thus the mane- ®"fn»h publisher. It is i i|ii i 1 Un i n I
gore ere allowed to land, there would he faoture of money would lead to prosperity. TK« °» !!?? gre*1_tefl powtble-fatereet. oepitol commission was one about 12x14
no room to, oomplaint, and the loss of time --------------- >-.................. P ^ ? ^®^°LlKr^fJSWevÆ’ doee «Si™1 *- the form of a photograph.
caused by the purifying processes would not nnTirnroir „ SSStfT18^8, The duty wiU pbn in its entirety was absolutely bad. and
be worth mentioning. We repeat that as POLITICAL OPINIONS. date1 of ’îîritin^â tihSfl ”>m® **•*»“* 4he “ohlteofs work was rew£red even
regards^ooolie immigrant», Chinese ports ------------- the ^fd 1878 to 1891° T’tZidb! AwnSvinL '’thü^ÏÏ^'^TI^tof’1°”'

•Nr»-. » w *'5rsa sSSaaffAsrasa;Slooan raUway will not be completed to the be treated a. if there U dancer of their oar PoHH«H»hioh have architect proposed to yield a rebate o" 33*
forks ot Carpenter creek this year. The rvj-„ .v. ...___ _8 . / at" Political Poverty. ~»JJpfnod *° *5S*^S^f chief actors ha P®r cent of his proceeds, which the oommti
tracklaying which was discontinued last * 8 tion ashore with them. ------------- I Ï?1 with us. The other day | »hm mjght cover back into the state treasure
November on account of the fall in the Col- ------ ‘-------- *»" - V- . _ àilS-y.,, * I , •roP*. ™ searching .-through some I or—do as they pleased with it Thi.
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the Columbia river will be high enough for Coxey and his *• armv " are inlWaehino UnacrupnloilS Men. I îlœL.i b®«“ expressed that no I time prove useful to a farmer desiring to ™ ootton interest.gssffifeS: ve àÆ — - U*a^aXiAS5=ir
ss^xisssxsxz sZTECinrstL.sjsSrlE.'Sr?a$us$zsxr7&required £ g.^the “raTlroa""^^ T"’ **" m®mb®" °f ita House of proceeds : Farmers have been supplied w!tÏ {MSf-EXS * the Q^Cot *“”■ President W. C. teffSSoSw'&L ^ ™

for the engine.8 The engine at Nakusp^s RePr8ecntatlvee- But Coxey and his merry at least a few reasons for a belief that our î®””06 f” 1866i and of the conference at md ca°»dian Pacific railroad, ployed in the differen^rndU °L h®Dde euD"
not suitable for the work and a smaller one me“ do not seem to be in the least benefited laws are made by lawyers for lawyers hrinw A«üb!£t* W a*h tbe B N. A. Act was Soo readY*left MtoÜüü^i U°derwood of the under 9,000. The yearly^waues'^id ^ 
will have to be provided before satisfactory by their propinquity to the legislator, of Leader, of organized aXltu„ errTD: I«dfmendmenU tL^d “oti5“ M?. Van’^Ho^.^^oaXs^C &£*&«*
rétard°the oon.trootion of the®” adbltwêén S,f«2 ÎÈSto ^ Co.mmander'in' ””mi”8 that by “«« weight of numbers ~“^*“d0^are‘T“^e in,),*e h“dSritn^ ^‘party^'fMMthW0ld wiU accompany “^6°al^vfouti^ P®n w”g™'
Nakusp and Slooan lake, and the company Ch,efjfi“d* that he 1. not nearly as great a they can transfer to Occupation the power I “Lm different •'fathers” who proposed I „tamto MtonJîlnH. “d wiU then ordinary supplies used to lf«è toMnfLn,he 
wiU do well if it completes the road tothe m“* 1° W ashington as he was in the country which AbUity has exercised. Not what "tL”»* verbaîim “g°rt ®*th® I going on to l^ntr^Al*’ the party ing oonoems, also fuel, freiahtaicaumn^'

tor°V>hi0’ind hUmen -*W- a”“ doe. L what a L «r'N.Mrhave '^^ter ^0,=,  ̂ ^

Denver wÙÎ require considerable wor£ m “kanceby the ubiquitouspoUoeman. They be the cause of his advancement. Have “d «tudento of our constitution wiU^haii ^“““dlmitevening in 8t. Paul. It -BrStford to^the w^to HtiUax^to^r 

the spring rains have done great amount of k re8lrded “ heroes, and they lawyers come to the front because they JL1,1* deH*ht the announcement that with I ™J£!211L™“tinghasnojUrect east. Prior to 1878 there ware .iv -n6
damage. The grade has been damaged bardly excite as much curiosity as a Wild were lawyers î Ability and character helped ^Llrion^it “^documents in hla L» b*»t <■ M°>P|y in operation. Following thq institutif ofl
more, however, between Slooan lake and West show. them upward. Farmers are notlacktogin I ^ilHLehilto^ “Mntion 1 by th«Hational poUcy a nimber ôf addition!
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weeks at least deal of the conceit and the self-importanoe fioation for political responsibilities9 that ‘ cheistv” trxseb’s collapsb. ments have demonsto^edtoat'the CaliadiSi n wh,oh they were situated. This deve-

Of course, If the construction company out of him, and will show him how utterly ought to be open to ability and honesty in There was a dramatic scene in the On- Paoido has the dnest militarv train ??me5t in, oertam °»»®» might be con-
Tk'JtZZ % TOad l*1# impracticable his object, are. He will tod S^S^Æi « - «-® kario W"® l«t week, when Horn OF. in the world ***** *"* a?,t6m ? f«“ «f local ini,este wire

would be running before “Iow°fli*ee, "but th® Government of the United States are Uament, no gover^en^o1] flmera.Tnlhe tb® billot ^.epirate^sohfls had K A N0TICB 10 subsobibbbs. tendedltd ’oreate^ore 0“ OT^overpIdaf
from all appearances such Is not the case. not omnipotent He wül learn that there true meaning of the word, can be»foiled been interrupted by illness, again had the Kamloops Inland Sentinel : If those re- tion, the result being that in most of the 
The company has too much real estate at are many things that they cannot do if they A P“tF.on oann°t hold plough handles and à floor- u ®trong and vigorous language be S-i8 poat!ge st?mPa for the Inland Sen- ■™lUer mju®. where there was also lacking 
Nakusp and Wilson creek-to build the road were willing, and he will also discover that PortfoUo at, the same time. When he be* denouncing Conmee’s bill, wton^Iud- îllelv£r *“ faot. £or “ythlng else, would the expenence necessary for the conducting

ughto the forks of Oarpenteroreek this th _ .... . “ver that comeea minister he ceases to be a farmer, denly hi» voice grew husky. •• Oh ! iT is ^th® Pre°antion to rub the gummed side ®* suoh, to them, new enterprises, a serions
y®"- When tiie construction party will * . ,y. " » willmg to do the things according to the Patron’s rendering of thé ueele” {or rae to try,” said the Commis the stamps on their hair before enclosing *9* the owners was the consequence
have disposed of the greater part of Its In- which he considers necessary and praotio- word farmer. He is out of fartpingand into doner of Publie Works, who then gmk them they will not stick together. This is being 0uae6d by the continued com’
tereste at Nakusp, the end of it. line will able. politics. A politician by occupation, the eilently ^‘o bis chair, léaving the senlLf f limple remedy. “d « followed would rave f®U«on in the price, of good, maculae
be baited with Wilson creek property. As our readers may remember Coxev f‘^tbathe wMa farmer can bfno réoom- “nfiniahed. He buried bis uÂ in his hands I"8! ^°f r“°“®y®v«ry year. If the tured-
As Wilson creek property is not salable ^ th ,, ry Z? 7 mendation, for many of the lawyers whom and leaned over his desk, coughing slightly “?*.e P"oaation is token by those in the pbotbction fob himself only.
?°w. norjwUl it be after the road want, the Oovemment of the United States thePatrons denounce were farmers obmT “ if K“P“>g for bresth. For tomelioménU °m “"y1?* *t*mps in their pockets, Toronto Star: Mr. Campbell of Kent

that.P°int> the Î! m0ney 40 4118 “«minaiamount of BEciPEOOm- not obtainaht* there was not a movement in the ohaSÎKrl D7£L£V9 t.hemllelve® ™“«h annoyance (Liberal), complained of the duty of 75

g&ffAWK W.J‘ TH? IABBrF DIScu8aeD' ssasi.vsfatL’ts.jismlson Creek property, which will find to us is that there are hundreds of thousands »t Washington before it was kicked down debater, and it was with an audible sigh ---------- — capital, and made statements in the house
ürüL.* ^ market undy the present of citizens in all paru of the United States was denounced by John Charlton. ^^Tfr rose and informed the oppo- Interesting Criticism of the Latter other statement, out of it ; and that

SÿSSrtî^RSîSsss - ws-w . »*» ayaïsiîssrtt-. ‘&ïb0S“ tha* townsite. ,e“ible- ^ °°“®ider that the Govern- question are never Canadian and rarelyim with a gbîwof water, whTch wmlthat re- Opposition. This Mr. Campbell flaïty contrZiioted Mr
Before the road u turned over to the C.P. ment po®s®toes unbounded riches, or un- ‘®ll,g®“t. Mr. Charlton can know little of I vlved him, but undoubtedly the Commis- ________. Wallace repeated his Assertion, and other

will m!tfBCne,hf th«-c°nstruotion oompany limited power to create riches, and that it Amerioan politics if he assumes that reoip- hadfinished the last great speeoh he Their Many IWaIW pi.ntll tv.a «f the House interfered. Sir
will make all they can out of their real has the power to snend mon» „„ v. F?0*^ia “°w a name to oonjure with. The 1,411 eV6r try to make. I ln „y Dereliet Planks—Lèaâers Richard Cartwright demanded a retraction
estate, and th® prewnt washout* and slide. 40 *p8nd mo”7 °“ “y °b’ Democrat, hate reciprocity and tirav „»! « thb onwraar >= Who Would Protect Their Pets «“ the part of the ComptroUer, I^dwéto
<m the road will be offered as an excuse for Je,°416 «°“>ders neceswry and to every part change the tariff but will not make tiSatira °,N,BAL 8 ****’ and Nothil» Else. U wae «fused he applied to Chabrol
its non completion, as the lack of rails was of the Union. to promote freer trade Trade with the Toronto Star : General Herbert is prob- tamg Bergeron, who said hedid not know who
announced as the cause last year. Had the Very few of them, it seems to us, have T?oitied Stlte8 *• *» be stimulated by tariff aWy oorreot in say tog that one great <fraw- was to be called to order and he would

4he WOrk eoeld a=y idea of what the manufacture of this ?hangee-, Tbe government of a self-sacrifio- b“k *o the efficiency of the Canadian Toronto Mail: In Canada there has de- “ot interfere. Then the rueful knight affl 
have been finished last year. imm#Il|la r _4h,e i°g country cannot go out of its way to make ™llit,a j® th® preponderance of officers, and veloped during the past few years a curious P®al«dte> the Speaker, but the Speaker has

It la only necessary to state that the .. nro”nfc money means. There treaties, but Sir John Thompson and Hon. he ma7 right in declaring that a large I variation of pinion on both sides on the 006 7e6 given a decision.

ïsas.asssÆrs a-a^rsaaassiÆsS sSâStsSSW-. tion to enable the rails to be brought in to f°r wh1b 1)60116 would b® ready to exchange St. John Sun : It is natural if not fit and m®° oann”t ^ord a great deal of time for almoat every shade of tar^idea ùntU one bounty which his eorernmll!7’ ^ The 
complete tracklaying. The lumber, we are 4bfP«duoto ef their industry. What is «>a‘, Mr.Uurier, Mr. Tarte andb114®^'1- We do not observe that ^«be. the member for Marquelto, w£ off”! toot ora ffitS £

sürarïrsrrc rtrrrrr hi tæsBvzzs*tS
the essence, the road must be completed by 8 . , 8 oh «U acknowledge man. Mr. Laurier is neither. His weak-1 a°d gon® ®way. We venture to suggest “d Mr. Martin approving of the duty on T.nnir mm D__
the end Of the year 1894, but all being well 40 b® of val°® ,or lfc* Every one of those “«®* offsets his natural goodness for it makes ïh»t one or two days spent with the officers 8»" “d calling for higher protection for LOCK-OUT AT BOSLYN.
trains will be rhnning within three months “04e*’ whe4her 141)6 for a wg amount or a !"m.‘b® Hjff of the most imeorupulous men *“ dh“f°?I0?Jif.d givi”g them advice, ““tton. The faot seems to be that while Roslyn Mav 4 JIiTwo»v
or six month» hafnm fh *• ,1 i . a emaU amount, must be a promise to nav t* 5® all’anoe- Count Merrier led Mr. P®rhaP®i™ drillmg the corps himself several °“ the general principle involved each party of the Northern tb® mmes
or six months before the time stipulated m T, „ . . P, , W Laurier into the Rielito campaign He I times, would be much more effective than I mly be unanimous, a difference creens in ”-I°®. ■ °rt°®rn °a?°«.Coai Company was
the contract. The work was only begun to 1 .£ “ ®4 4h‘4’ °°e’ not even 0»® 00,6 led him and the provincial premiers into *“■ P««rtog forth voluminous and biting re- wh«n it come, to thi working out of th^de the^osneraî’^pend*d ^definitely by order of
August of last year, and wae carried on ®nth™Mtic of th® Coxeyites, would give the support of the programme of thi P°Art,,^0“ Ottawa. The general should re- tails. Among the Conservatives there who, w«1S^^d ÆkS én?^. Tîi?®84®' 
with extraordinary eneed to the bon. of a“ytbi“g he values for it. A piece of paper “«torious Quebec conference. The Count “iember t.ba4th® Canadian force, are volun- “ »g»rds details, favor the more moderate roll Thüimeal A?rH ^

^ tV**i th® h0p® ®f so many inches long and remanv inches faraiah,®d federal campaign fund, from the 4ee" “d that the people to this young based, however, on the protective Tsettle^nt uXlS with rM,°“ an4Ü
widol. of if..w ^ . ““y “ob®* proceeds of the transactions which after- 0 “try bav« to work too hard and are too I P®boy, have, for the moment, triumphed » «yrated with the men now
wide is, of itself, worth next to nothing, wards drove the Quebec Premier from pub- P°°r tohavetime to strive to achieve the success and the resulting spectarieri whittobîew^to^^ôrk 1m* Fhe
But if there is a promise to pay on it, it to Uo uf®- There was a time after the events form of «g”1®" a“d veterans. a high tariff party whittling down the “lew again tor work this morning,
Uke an individual’s note of hand, valu- -b®“ Mr 1dereier was contont to at hand whnn NXXDsd. dottos m.y h?Z forced bygthe pT!ure ^ STo^ïy'^ÜTadlr^red^
able according to the known ability \ «.nmri Her- Ittt^n^mt^to^ ^SW2S!?ÏS
of the promiser. Who to to pay thrusting himmlfW tîj'fro^ artional ^ to R Tme’thele.ir touIL^ “ÏÏ® P««ibüitv théfourtorifflil nlfagalnto dri!» ’vSj’faL' me^l ? 1®
tiiese five hundred millions when payment leader. The alliance of Mr. Laurier and mUîttolyatam but te J? the the “®ar «tore reach the old figure. * nw contraband frém ^V® fÇt? 4?9
“req"1™dT N.°4 ^ Gov®n,me“4 of th« b^L^oVlftiJneW^o^ratod"'h|br0ke“’ ïate,®V8nt,>®,mO*4uMophl,4i0at®d,1“ “«H poutioal chamhjeons. men are more determto^thal ®
United States, for the simple reason that totlyTnL more to blplradldto tl/Stohi ®®® ,fr°m t4»7- to da? th»t P°rtag® la Prairie Review: The great *°* ■“«ept the 20 per cent.^
the Government to not worth a thousandth of day. The three chief manage™ n/'th6 th® *^V* j® *! ‘“Proving. It to to be re-1 vveakness of the Liberal party in duotion, but a willingness to expressed
part of the sum. If the manufactured Canadian opposition party aé^ Mœoi^j lï*' M«?®l 4b® ^ be-lS^k*W the past fifteen years hasbeen *« accept a 10 per cent, out as submitted to
monevistohenaldat.il -, , ., Laurier and Tarte Thechlef .1 Mercier, j oomts at times, whenever it has been called I thsir willingness to change their policy a'nd the company Tuesday. The mine manage-
money to to be paid at all, it must be paid £^er- Them! amtobto^and ^h!8®“ °“ ,0r “«v® «erviqe-and it has been called “dop* the schemes of any faddbtwhb hap- P®”4 8bat® that the positions formerly held

r, , . . _ . by the P®°Ple o* the United States, whom tentioned, but wrakest the ?h* »*’ aome”hat frequently in the thirty odd Pena- for the moment, to be popular in thejr by the mineto and drivers now out will be
It is to be regretted that the case of the the Government represent. nominal « ader ofthé Canadian InnLui^8 ?®>r* ,°f}? “«tence—there has always I oe^cito. Endless merriment has been pro- fill®d »t the earUest possible moment, as

Chinamen who were detained by the' city Coxey's proposal is, then, that the peonle Mr- Laurier to an infinitely betterPman thM P1®*1^ ®4®™ to flll not only the bat- dn«?d in every great gathering where the °o»l order« are piKng up that must be sup-

W1« not thoroughly sifted before Mr. Jus- selves five hundred mUlions of dollars, for other and leÜrth^mm"”^ from 4b® miceobm in church. "“bj®06 «f joking, it is undoubtedly funny, f?ia PJ°P««tion. They desired^ settle
tioe. Walkem. As the men were liberated which they pay no interest. The payment —Manitoba Free Press • Dr Wn.i™ « I as the ludicrous and ridiculous always are. tb® difficulty without trouble, but any at-
before the care was argued, dtocumion ap- must be in gold, and on demancL fo^T to To,.7t f » ^ticai. femo^ of «hereto toé P^ 14 b«, howeverT^ very grave and Lion, tempt to import labor would be strenuously
peered to be almost unnecessary. It to of not to be redeemed 1 JÏÏÏiïS Tolegra“: What *• troubling vmsity, he to atoo-a premtoenT mf^W oJ “a®' 14 b a grave matt«r for the dbuntry ree-at®d- The colored miner, now in the
rba ntmnat imnArUiw. iK . ti. ,, °® "d”®™®6 m thttt waF “« «»® thei Grits ? Canada has not been overkind the Central PresbvlJrUn .k ™ethber of when men ooonpytog so htofa a plaoe in the o»“P are acting uniformly with the white
the utmost importance that tile city should would give anything for a wagon load of it. to them as a party, but individually they city. The docto? h^attolned ll tbat P°bH« life of the Dominion we .Lwn to be m,in®”- A circular signed by a committee
have power to take all readable prwjau- Paper that could not be redeemed in gold ^®fd^w À“ 4n“ Tntry', Th«y are local reputation for hi. bXriri^i! « Üîfïî W,4bo”4 '^bl® «Pi-ion and totaUy ?f the miner, announces that they had been
tion* to prevent the spread of contagious whenever redemption might be demanded k^!V^b ® *nd well-to-do as individuals, searches, and when he discovered th« I vold 61 “7 re,gard lor ptinoiplee or consist- Joohed out, and requesting all miners to 
disease. If the city health officer has «aeon wn.iH i , . i ... ,8 “® “emended, bnt their poverty as a party embitters them of disease lurking in theZ^T^fi1*^e seraii enoy. When the poUtics of a party forming keep away from that place until the strike
tohritove that 7h. .tZlTi iT would Very soon be utterly worthless. Now, until they collectively will not admit the annoué!n™t raured a ««««“tion cup hto a large percentage of the pSputotion de- Retied. The circular states that in 1893
to believe that the examination of pawmn- are the people of the United States ready to 7®«®Perity ot a country in which they have among the member nf «- “““F*0" |generate into a miserable scramble for office wag®. Only averaged about $36 a month, and
gars and baggage by the quarantine enter into a transaction of this kind ’ Are ProeP"ed- ,8ir g|oh*rd Cartwright to a He was vely to hto n°f.D8H8atl°n. at the saorifioe of every regard for national that they could not make a living if a re-

îsrrAtrÆrS SaBÿcSæ
should have the power to take such extea hundred millions of dollars redeemable in work In his life and never wanted for any. aaoramMfckf iL u>m%SCïion 9on^a7 the quarter ofa century there is no such 
precautions to preserve the health of gold, or could they be persuaded to ruin fchiD8 ^st other less-favored people have to analysis and he would demoiieto^im /h' I P011610*1 charlatanism as that ex-

îWKSssa*"— Se CFer ~

iisz sjsrsySriT olFes c“*^e o***. tl rrw =»««-inenaotent, or because, being sufficient, they when it to not Immediately redeemable with , Halital. Chro°l«le : The situation to New- Nation. The result was startling **«“,»! Ottawa last June declared for the 
are carelessly carried out. grid, and when It to issued bv a Govern f°““dland, to eey the least, is peculiar. It *y®n to the doctor; he said, to presenting elimination of every vestige of promotion

The city by-law, it appears tons Jives ment whose credit h». looks as If Premier Goodridg. and his party bis report : •• Gentlemen, the analysis and from the tariff. Since then the Liberal
th. rivlo anthorities a gTdltoal 0^.11 rZ JeZ ! ^ ,bakea- ”>« were fa power to .toy-far a «me at üt test. mad. by «other gentleman .niTmytolf members at Ottawa have ret in their ptoore,
. “®“ °* power» venfederate money was just as nicely even though they are in a minority. That bave confirmed my fears. We have found
but if its scope to not wide enough it should printed as the United States greenbacks. a80vernment, strong in numbers and talent the communion cup the undeveloped
bo extended as qnlokly aa possible. It to but a twenty dollarnoteri fTw^Tt^ ®f ««• “"«po^by «» twenty-twod^. |jStS
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An article which appeared in the New «««U® P 
Dtovsr Prospector rem. time ago hasbeen 
gUdly reproduced by the Opposition press 
like many articles of the kind from which 

, , . i oonoluqiona unfavorable to the Government 
are drawn, there to not the slightest founda
tion for what it to confidently states. Bet 
it to intended to create a certain impression 
which it to the object of the Opposition to 
m*ke. This to why it to so freely quoted.
The Times wes, of course, only too wHltog 
to do duty to this matter. It reproduced 
the ^rtiole, end it has been varionely com
mented upon all along the line. To make 
olearjost what to referred toit maybe aa 
well to give the article in extenso. Here

of allie L« -Y! 1
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mmï
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Athletic Events for 
Celebration-Chi 

Wrestler M

,,
mb

;:gn.
-:«X:

The following additional 
wards the celebration of th 
day have been received s 
■committee mad» their last i«asitus

E> , JohnLôyi(r.v.V.
*2? ® • •••  ............... .
gSuêM-T7.“.B^

goBSs

Dr, J. C. Davie.......
Joshua Davies.......

^Matthews, Richards&Tye.VV,
toM08...............r::
James Hutcheson St Co.........
T. Dub be....... ........................

•*‘M

tv ggsassasfiiiSiiM;
allowed protective duties to be plaid nn 
gramanii meat». Now Sir Oliver M„wat

ad- tto Ite °of the°<^pati!'dg0e8 °ver ^ 
®z' Provincial bounty on iron* Ore. ^he^fr * 

4a"ffpto°k «f the Liberal platform £ afloat and drifting down stream 8
the wreckage of the unrestricted 
commercial union, Malvern pro 
all the other planks of preeedini 
platforms lie.

,

;
*° where 

reciprocity, 
Section and 
I: opposition

A large and enthnsiastio i 
sports and games commits 
the committee room of tb 
evening, and promptly sei 
business by electing Mr.

The folio whig gentlemen i 
the committee : Geo. Bor 
Brown, G. McCain and F. P.

Several communication» i 
among which was a request 
be competed for by the Ml 
JFernwood baseball teams.

Mr. Gouge stated that thri 
would compete between ther 
in order to select a champio 

y Against the baseball club fri 
cities. It was decided to hol< 
Beacon Hill on Thursday 
at 9 o’clock ; also

■

moi
an open 

competition of all the gun clu 
ince and neighboring State! 
begin at 10.30 a.m., and the 
on the bank near the Finlas

:

On Friday there will be At 
ball, bicycle races and crickc 
the afternoon field and athleti

On Saturday morning it ii 
hold a Firemen’s tournament a 
to start at 9 o'clock, the firsl 
wot test—teams to be compos 
and the distance to be run 501 
drant, then lay 200 feet of 
water.

A speed race is second on t 
of ten men, and the dista 
■etraight-away. It to expect 
from Nanaimo and Wellington 
to compete.

On Saturday afternoon 
match will take place to tt
-grounds.

A rifle match will be shot 
Point range on one of the threi 
celebration.

Among the bioyole races are t 
Half-mile, novice, one prize ; oi 

. two prizes ; one mile, roadaten 
to weigh less than 40 lbs., one 
mile, open, two prizes ; five 
three prizes.

The committee decided to as] 
propriation of $1,500 from the 
mittee to

thro

K

t
m

ray tile expenses i 
and games committee to he d 
Baseball, $160;; gnn club, $1 
$125 ; bicycle races, $75 ; atl 
$860 ; firemen’s races, $350 :

B

i :

A resolution was passed
anoe committee to call a mee__
eral committee and consult it in 
'tionment of the funds oollec 
celebration among the varions 

Alderman H. A. Mann was el 
presentstive to the band commit 
meeting adjourned to the-call oi

i

laceewB.
The South Manitoba laorossel 

held their annual faceting re 
elected officers as hereunder : 
dent, R H. Speddtog, Maniton 

■t A. J. Falconer, Deloraine ; fire 
dent, Dr. R. C. Boyle, Mord 
vice-president, E. J. Crewfoi 
secretary - treasurer, Dr. F. Woo 
ney. Committee of appeals—J. 
Botoeevain, and J. 6. Kilgour 

'-oThe chief business of the an» 
was arranging a schedule of i 
-following dates being finally fixi

Mrilt re. BSŒln!SbS 
Hartney vs. Deloraine, at Delon 
Deloraine vs. Hartney, at Haiti 
Botoeevain va. Hartney, at Haiti 
Botoeevain vs. Souris, at Souris, 
Deloraine vs. Meltta, at Mettra.il 
Deloraine vs. Bolaaavaln, at July 8.
Mehta vs. Hartney, at Hartney,. 
Melita va. Souris, at Souris July 
Bonds vs. Melita, at Melita, Jnl] 
Bonds vs. Botosevain, at Bi1
Botosevaln vs. Deloralne.at___
Botosevain vs. Melita, at Melita, 
Deloraine vs. Souris, at Souris, J 
Hartney vs. Melita, at Melita. Ji 
Hartney va Botoeevain, at Baisse 
Hartney va Deloraine. at Delors

TM WHEEL
RACING AT NORTHFIEL
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completing it before the end of the year. If 
- it were the intention of the company to drag 

out the building in the way the Prospector 
suggests, what sense would there be in such 
haste at the start ?

However, we have it on the beet 
authority that the road will be carried oh to 
completion with the same expedition that 
characterised the earlier stages of its ‘ 
straction.
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Northfibld, May 3—(t 
three bicycle races included 

îgraœme of M 
field athletic

lav day sports at 
, , grounds were aU 

tested and decidedly interesting. 
•Gray, of Nanaimo, won the one t 
with Fred. Hunter second; the i
oapped) taking ^td^pl^lh 

ran was won by James Deeming, 1 
-Albert finishing a close half whs

THE CRESCENT ’CYCLERS, 
The Créèrent Cycling Club of 

district haa re organized for the m 
the following officers : Robert 8 

‘C. E. Cooper and Dr. D. W 
honorary presidents ; Alexander 
Northfield, president ; James 
Northfield, captain ; and secretary 
Theo. Bryant, Wellington. Tim 
men, with L. A. Murphy, of ft 
and Albert Deeming, of Northfi 
the board of management. Th 

■ campaign for 1894 to to have the e 
tod by one good man or moi 

and every rare meet in the Previn 
place a team of three to any b 
arranged. Mr. Theodore Bryant, ol 
ton, to tiie local C.W.A. consul.

.
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Cardiff, May 3 -A sharp* shock of 

earthquake was felt throughout this dis- 
triot yesterday. The crockery and furni
ture b many house, were upeeL Miners in 
the Pontypridd dtotiiot fled from the mines 
m terror. But little damage wae done.

Athens, May 3.—Nine villages on the 
bland of Euboea were destroyed by Fri- 
d*y ® ®h«*s. The distress increases. There 
to urgent need of bread or floor and materi
als for huts.
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jrtS,WEIUmauthority of the city in this matter should 
olasb with that of the Dominion. There to 
no reason why it should do so. There ought 
to he a good understanding as regards tbe 
sufficiency of the quarantine regulations and

o*y. I» a word, the examination and dis-

TO HIDE A CIRCUIT.
Messrs. Thomas Moody, E. W. 

®nd E. A. Wolff of this oity ar 
•otive training at present, and 
lees give a good aoooont of theme 
•«aion. They propose making a 
summer, taking to a number of ra 
and commencing with Vancouver
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and the, ; sae-* THE SPOILS SYSTEM. ‘

Seattle Poet Intelligencer : An Olympian

asSVBisMtfMl
AKU THEBE. 

Charles Wilson, the Chicago

tones. Lewu-
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